INDUSTRIAL SKILLING PROGRAMME ON PHP
PRELOGUE: Growth of a country can be measured by the GDP as well as well being of Its citizen, both of
which is connected to ably skilled manpower and man-machine relationships. India has a maximized labor
force yet it faces skill gaps on a large scale with only 5% having formal
vocational training leading to under or unemployment.
PHP is one of the most popular programming languages using which one can
develop database driven dynamic website. Because of it’s easy to learn and
high demand in the industry, it’s easy for PHP fresher web developer to get
job. Most common problem for a fresher PHP developer is to get a job after
completing the PHP course. The prime reason for this is not get proper
training as per industry demand.
ACMS
through
its
tech-skilling
programmes is working to generate
entrepreneurship or employment, by
upgrading their competencies by offering them technical,
commercial and life skills.
This is a unique venture to carry the 26 yr’s legacy to serve under
or semi skilled youth of the country as per the need of the trade
demand, mentored by mentoring corporate and sister concern.
Hence, we have designed a programme suitable to the industry in association with our corporate mentors.
The programme encompasses the integral parts of learning as well
as critical issues faced while at the job.

USP of the Programme:

1. This is a recruitment linked
programme for every successful
candidate.
2. Programme will be conducted
like as per corporate format.
3. Students will be trained by
mentors.
4. 30% of students in each batch
will be inducted by mentors
themselves.
5. Annex will work for the rest of
recruitment.
6. Active Lab Training will be
delivered at client locations.

Why us?
 Curriculums guided by the industry need only
 Reliability and Commitment
 Vast network with client companies
 Best followed practices
 Using most modern skills and equipments Professionals only as trainer
Objective:
1. To provide recruitment linked hands-on training to students
2. To provide quality skilled manpower to client companies.
3. To provide other yet similar skill related programmes to students throughout the year.
4. To prepare the students for job opportunities

ASSOCIATION (for TRAINING & RECRUITMENT):
Topflow Management services, Kolkata: Topflow Technology Services is a professional web consulting,
web design and web development company. As the web design company, we offer website
design, development, deployment, such as Blogger and Wordpress blog, and such related
services. We design static websites to complete e-commerce sites and also provide SEO or
Search Engine Optimization Services. Since 2012, we have been servicing multiple
Government & private projects within abroad the country.
ADAS technology services, Delhi: Adas Technologies was founded as a start-up in 2005 and established as
a Private Limited Organization on 2006 & within a short span of time it has
established itself as a front-runner in the software development sector with planning
and meticulous project execution. Intel Software became software partner of Adas
Technologies Private Limited in 2008 & HCL Infosystem in 2011. In 2012 eSSL India
became hardware partner and in the same year Sanako, a Finland based leading Language Lab organization

with presence over 140 countries partnered Adas for marketing in India. WIPRO started working with us in
2013. In 2012 Adas ventured branched into Edware Technology & Pixcel Square Technologies. Easy Gurukul
and IMSLive are the two variant Cloud based Educational ERP developed by Adas.
Confederation of Indian Industries (CII-ER)
The Confederation of Indian Industry
(CII) works to create and sustain an environment conducive to the growth of industry in
India, partnering industry and government alike through advisory and consultative
processes. The Confederation of Indian Industry Eastern Region (CII ER) comprises of the
states of Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, Orissa and West Bengal. CII ER is involving itself more and more not only in facilitating the industries but also in promoting social & knowledge development with a focus
on overall progress of the region.
Industrial PHP Skilling Programme:
Followings are some of the components of module:
Basic HTML
Function & Array Creation
Java Script validation
Form Design & Image Processing
WAMP Server Installation & Configuration
Insert, Update & Delete
PHP to Database Connection
JAVA Query &…
Iteration & Loop Statement
Other industrial functional inputs

 Active Lab training &
LIVE skilling.
 30% knowledge: 70%
practice.
 Case-on-Case analysis.
 Interview Skills.

Career Vehicle - IT support services:
Our surroundings are changing fast & IT sector is a key player. India is recognized as the world’s most
favored country for skilled manpower & out sourced businesses.
A PHP Developer earns an average salary of Rs 206,763 per year. The skills
that increase pay for this job the most arer (MVC), Dynamic HTML (DHTML),
jQuery, and MySQL. Different e-Commerce houses, Web Development
agencies & IT firms & mobile technology firms are major recruiters for PHP
developers. Most people with this job move on to other positions after 10
years in this career.
Experience has a moderate effect on income for this job. Get Skilled by the
industry to be inducted by the employer.
Admission Process:
Candidates with BCA/Diploma-IT/ Graduate (Science)/ similar streams are eligible to apply for.
Shortlisted candidates will be interviewed by the corporate mentors will be inducted as per the
employment requirement with an admission fee of Rs.5000.00 (payable through DD/Cash favoring Annex
College of Management Studies.
Early birds will be offered 20% discounts of course fees.
Recruiters

… & more

For Enquiry:
A N N EX C OLLEG E (CENT RE FOR CON VEN T I ON AL & VOCAT I ONAL ST UDI ES)
BD – 91, Salt Lake City, Sector – 1, Kolkata – 700 064, West Bengal. India.
Contact: 033 4004 1129/1130 mail: admissions@annexcollege.ac.in
Web: www.annexcollege.ac.in

